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The first significant fact about the Medical Institution of Yale College is
that from its beginning it was part of a collegiate institution. Though for
three quarters of a century it was neglected by the Corporation, ignored by
its alumni, and misunderstood by the president and faculty of Yale College
(for a time a part of its faculty), the connection between it and the College
was never broken. Subtly, yet palpably, university status was a guarantee
of standards in a period when few medical schools had them, and ultimately
this proved to be the foundation on which a modern medical school was
built at Yale.'
In 1777, shortly before he accepted the Yale presidency, Ezra Stiles
outlined a program of medical education in a plan for a university which he
drafted for the Yale Corporation.! Though neither the state nor private per-
sons came forward with the anticipated endowments, Stiles' hope was not
wholly forgotten. A first firm step toward realizing it was taken in 1806
when Rev. Nathan Strong moved in the Yale Corporation that a "Medical
Professor" be appointed. Such an appointment, it was quickly realized, pre-
saged a medical department, and Strong's proposal was at once enlarged.
There were several reasons why Yale should establish a medical school. For
one, since there was no medical school in the state, students who wanted
better training than apprenticeship with a local doctor afforded had to jour-
ney at least as far as New York or Boston for lectures. In the second place,
a medical school would inevitably improve the standard of practice in Con-
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History, and Lecturer, History of Science and Medicine.
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School of Medicine.
'William H. Welch, The relation of Yale to medicine (reprinted from the Yale
med. J., 1901-1902, 8, 127-158), is the best treatment of the subject; I relied upon it at
many points in preparing this account of the Medical Institution.
The manuscripts cited below are in Yale University, but as some are likely to be
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Medical School in the nineteenth century is in preparation; it will contain complete
bibliographical annotation.
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necticut by improving the quality of professional education. Furthermore,
a medical school would increase Yale's reputation by promoting the plan for
a university which the Corporation had approved 25 years before. And in
Benjamin Silliman, trained in chemistry, anatomy, and midwifery by the
medical professors of the University of Pennsylvania and Edinburgh, the
College had a man of growing stature and reputation, who had hoped to be
part of a medical school at Yale and who could take a lead in establishing
such an institution. The Corporation approved Strong's proposal and
named him and Silliman to negotiate with the Connecticut State Medical
Society.8
For the curious fact is that the charter of the state medical society in 1792
gave it the power not only to license physicians, but to confer medical
degrees. Under this authority the Society had already taken steps to estab-
lish educational standards for admission to practice. A program at Yale
leading to a medical degree would inevitably conflict with the Society's legal
right, which was sure to be the more jealously guarded now that it was
threatened. Conciliation and negotiation between Yale and the Society and
with the legislature required nearly four years. At its October session in
1810 the assembly incorporated the Medical Institution of Yale College
under the joint auspices of the College and the State Medical Society.
By the terms of the charter union there were to be four professors in the
Medical Institution; and they were to be nominated by a joint committee of
Yale and the Society, and elected by the Yale Corporation. Candidates for
practice were to be approved by a joint examining board of the medical pro-
fessors and an equal number from the Society, with the president of the
Society voting in cases of tie. Licenses were to be granted by the Society
as heretofore, but the College was to award all degrees, including honorary
ones. As a concession to the objection that poor boys would now be unable
to get a professional education because of the cost of a Yale degree, each
county medical society was authorized to designate one such student annu-
ally to attend the Medical Institution gratis.
This joint sponsorship and responsibility is the second important fact
about the Medical Institution. For three quarters of a century it condi-
'The story of the founding of the Medical Institution has been told many times. See
Herbert Thoms, "The Medical Institution of Yale College and the Connecticut State
Medical Society," Conn. Med., 1960, 24, 546-551; Thoms, The doctors of Yale College
(Hamden, Conn., 1960), 111-147; Walter R. Steiner, "The evolution of medicine in
Connecticut, with the foundation of the Yale Medical School as its notable achieve-
ment," Memorial of the Centennial of the Yale Medical School (New Haven, 1915),
11-33; Connecticut Medical Society, Proceedings (Hartford, 1884), 133, 138, 143, 148,
154, 155, 161, 172, 178-179; Benjamin Silliman, Origin and Progress of Chemistry,
Mineralogy and Geology in Yale College, IV, 61-62, Ms.
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tioned and colored the work and, indeed, the very existence of the school.
In the beginning it was a source of strength, for it attached the interest of
the Society to the Institution; but finally it became a constraining influence,
checking the school's capacity to incorporate the new sciences into its cur-
riculum and to adapt to changing conditions of medical education.
Two years were required for organization. A building was secured at the
corner of Grove and Prospect Streets, originally intended, it was said, for a
hotel but readily converted to school needs with a lecture hall on the top
floor, a dining room, space for an anatomy laboratory in the basement, and
student rooms everywhere. Behind the school a botanical garden was laid
out. Regulations for student life were adopted comparable to those govern-
ing Yale undergraduates-meals in commons, Sunday church and daily
prayers, strict curfews, and punishments for a long list of offenses and
pranks from heresy and assaults on the faculty through duelling and lock-
picking to "hallooing, singing, loud talking [and] playing a musical instru-
ment" during study hours. These regulations proved to be unenforceable,
and the scheme of collegiate discipline in the medical school was soon
abandoned.'
The most important task of organization, of course, was that of selecting
a faculty. Silliman was on the ground and was named professor of chemis-
try and pharmacology. Eneas Munson, the octogenarian doyen of the pro-
fession in Connecticut, was elected professor of materia medica and botany,
but he never lectured and his duties were discharged from the first by Eli
Ives, who had been one of the Medical Society's principal negotiators from
1806 to 1810. For anatomy and physiology the choice fell upon a young
college tutor, Jonathan Knight, who had no qualifications for teaching those
subjects except native ability and promise but was persuaded to prepare for
his work by studying two winters at the University of Pennsylvania.
To complete the faculty the sponsors turned to Nathan Smith, professor
of medicine at Dartmouth, probably the ablest and best known physician
and surgeon in New England. Trained by country practitioners, with a
medical degree from Harvard and a year's study at Edinburgh and London,
Smith had had two decades of experience in practice and teaching. His
rugged common sense, coupled with manifest power, forcibly struck his con-
temporaries, accustomed to speculative systems and rolling rhetoric; and
some of his strongest recommendations were from young Yale graduates in
his classes at Hanover. Fortunately for the New Haven school, Smith was
ready to leave Dartmouth. He was tired from overwork and weary of
' Ibid., 66-67; Laws of the Medical Institution of Yale-College (New Haven, 1815);
Yale Corporation, Prudential Committee, Records, V, Jan. 6, 1814, Nov. 6, 1817.
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battling the legislature for funds and a reasonable anatomy act, and longed
for the leisure to study. Just when he was about to accept the Yale offer,
President Dwight objected, alarmed by reports of Smith's early deistical
opinions, but Smith made a satisfactory explanation, and he was duly
appointed professor of the theory and practice of medicine, surgery, and
obstetrics. He was soon so busy, however, that he had to surrender obstet-
rics, in which, after a short time, Jonathan Knight offered private
instruction.5
The Medical Institution opened in 1813. In the first year the course was
six months long but was reduced at once to five. Competition from schools
with shorter courses soon brought about a further reduction of the term to
four months, from October through January-a change recommended as
economical to students, since it lessened their expenses for heating their
rooms. The courses were taught almost entirely by lectures, as the charter
required, with no opportunity for recitation and discussion. Since the stu-
dents were not divided into classes and the professors' lectures were revised
little between one year and the next, the principal advantage to a student in
taking a second course was that it fixed the material more firmly in mind.
Nathan Smith's methods were an exception to this way of teaching, how-
ever. He lectured on his cases, stating what he knew and admitting what he
did not, he made his points with models and illustrations, he allowed stu-
dents to question him, and he did it all without flourish, in the plain,
straightforward speech of his New Hampshire hills.
The necessary adjuncts of medical education were provided in the new
institution. The chemistry laboratory in the College was enlarged to
accommodate the medical students. There was an anatomical museum, to
which Nathan Smith added his specimens and where, in the 1830's, were
deposited those sent home by Peter Parker, an alumnus, who was a medical
missionary at Canton. The medical library was small but growing-it was
increased in 1833 by a bequest of 250 volumes from a retired naval surgeon,
Lewis Heermann6-and students might borrow from the College library and
use the personal libraries of the faculty. But not until several years after the
opening ofthe New Haven Hospital in 1833 were weekly clinics held there-
a service which had frequently been cited as a reason for establishing the
5fThoms, Doctors of Yale College, 123-147; Harold S. Burr, "Jonathan Knight and
the founding of the Yale School of Medicine," Yale J. Biol. Med., 1929, 1, 327-343;
Knight, A lecture, introductory to the course of lectures in the Medical Institution of
Yale College, September 29, 1853 (New Haven, 1853); Emily A. Smith, Life and
letters of Nathan Smith (New Haven, 1913); Knight, An eulogium on Nathan Smith,
M.D. (New Haven, 1829).
,Frank L. Pleadwell and W. M. Kerr, "Lewis Heermann, surgeon in the United
States Navy (1779-1833)," Ann. med. Hist., 1923, 5, 113-145.
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hospital in the first place. As for material for anatomical dissection, which
was a popular measure of a medical school's quality in the first half of the
century, New Haven did not provide that ready supply Smith had expected:
indeed it was rumored that the professors and students systematically
removed bodies from Grove Street Cemetery to the medical school cellar
via a secret tunnel under Prospect Street; and there was at least one spec-
tacular case of grave-robbing in which an armed mob besieged the school for
two nights in 1824.7 Ten years later, however, prominent families were per-
mitting post-mortems to be performed, and the Medical Institution an-
nounced it could supply students with "as many subjects as they may
require."5
How long a student spent in formal studies varied with the qualification
he wanted. Every candidate for practice was required to spend three years
in professional study with an experienced physician (two if he had already
been to college), and he had to take one course of lectures at the Medical
Institution during this period if he wanted a license, but two (of which one
had to be at Yale) if he wanted the degree of doctor of medicine. All can-
didates were examined orally by the joint board of the Medical Institution
and the State Medical Society. That these examinations were not neces-
sarily routine is suggested by Jonathan Knight's report in 1815 that the
committee had examined five men for degrees and nine for licenses and that
they were engaged in the business "for almost three days . . . beginning
immediately after breakfast and ending at 9 o'clock at night."'
Though the Medical Institution and the State Society were equally repre-
sented, the examining board was soon dominated by the professors. They
were acquainted with the content of the medical courses and the preparation
of most of the candidates, who were their students. They never failed to
attend the examinations, which were always held at the College, while the
representatives of the Society often did not appear. For similar reasons the
medical professors steadily assumed more control of their own affairs within
Yale. In 1829 the Corporation empowered them "to make such bye laws ...
as the usefulness of that Institution shall require"; and in 1845 the academic
professors were formally eliminated from the government of the school.'0
"Hannibal Hamlin, "The dissection riot of 1824 and the Connecticut Anatomical
Law," Yale J. Biol. Med., 1934-1935, 7, 275-289; Justus D. Wilcox to Phelps
Humphreys, New Haven, Jan. 14, 1824, Ms.
8Medical Institution, Annual circular, 1839-1840; E. J. Wood, "An early Yale
medical student, Dr. E. A. Anderson," Beaumont Medical Club, Proceedings, 1924-
1925, Ms.
'Records of the Examining Committee of the Medical Institution of Yale College,
Ms; Jonathan Knight to Mason F. Cogswell, New Haven, May 13, 1815, Ms.
'0Yale Corporation, Prudential Committee, Records, V, April 28, 1829; Medical
Institution, Laws (New Haven, 1846).
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That year the office of medical dean appears in the catalogue for the first
time.
Yet for all this the Medical Institution did not prosper. Not even modest
endowments came to it-as late as 1880 its total funds did not exceed
$25,000. The death of Nathan Smith in 1829 was a heavy blow. None of
his successors equalled him in ability: they were able enough New Haven
practitioners but no more than that, and their reputations, as contrasted with
the national fame of most of the University of Pennsylvania faculty for
example, were essentially local. At one period three of the six professors
were brothers-in-law, who seemed to regard the school as a kind of family
association-to the understandable irritation of their colleagues. And on
top of this, the Medical Institution faced from competition from new schools
throughout the country which offered degrees for less money, time, and
study, and institutions in New York and Boston which provided oppor-
tunities for laboratory work and hospital visitation that New Haven could
not hope to equal. Yale was thus in the awkward position of being unable,
because of its university connection, to compete with the poor schools and
unable, because of New Haven's limited clinical facilities, to compete with
the best.
As a result, the enrollment, which had been gratifyingly large during the
first 15 years or so, began to drop. In 1827, when 20 students were regis-
tered in the Yale Law School and 50 in the Divinity School, there were 91
in the Medical Institution.' The enrollment did not again reach that figure
until the last decade of the century. Furthermore, the area from which the
students came contracted. After 1830 the Medical Institution was more and
more a Connecticut training school for Connecticut physicians: of 62 stu-
dents in 1820, more than a third came from outside the state, but of 28 stu-
dents in 1861, only five lived outside Connecticut. Far worse than this,
however, was the low quality of the medical students. Most of Yale's divin-
ity students and many of its law students had bachelor's degrees, but only a
handful of the medical students had attended any college. The catalogues
show this condition continued through mid-century. Of 38 theological stu-
dents in 1850-1851, for example, 31 (80 per cent) had a bachelor's degree;
of 26 law students, 17 (65 per cent) had been graduated from college; but
of 38 medical students, only 10 (26 per cent) had a degree.' The condi-
tion was of course not local. The fact was, as Professor Worthington
Hooker stated in the revealing report of a committee of the American Med-
ical Association in 1851, that "very little of the educated talent of this coun-
"Yale College, Catalogue, 1827.
"Ibid., 1850-1851.
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try finds it way into the medical profession." The better prepared students
went into the ministry or the law-Hooker's figures showed those profes-
sions claiming a significantly higher percentage of Phi Beta Kappas-and
few would choose medicine who had even a prospect of advancement in
their fathers' counting house or mill.' Addressing the Yale medical gradu-
ates in 1856, Dr. Benjamin H. Catlin could only express a hope that it was
no longer true, as once it was, "that many commenced the study of medi-
cine because they had failed in every other branch of business, or had noth-
ing else to choose; not for any love for the study or the practice of medi-
cine."
To remedy this situation several medical schools and societies agreed as
early as 1827 to establish higher standards for admission and graduation.
The Yale professors welcomed the move and had their charter amended
accordingly. Applicants for admission were now expected to demonstrate
"a competent knowledge of the Latin language and some acquaintance with
theprinciples of Natural Philosophy," as well as mastery of English studies.
The length of the medical course was increased to three years for college
graduates and to four for others; and candidates for a degree had to attend
two courses of lectures. But Yale was alone in adopting these reforms.
The other schools did nothing, so Yale was soon hopelessly disadvantaged.
In 1832 the short-lived experiment was abandoned.
Though the Medical Institution had to bow to the actual conditions of
professional education in America, the medical professors did not. In fact,
one of the constant features of the school's history in the nineteenth century
is the almost unvarying support the faculty gave high standards, and there
is not a little foundation for the claim that the Yale Medical Institution did
poorly because it insisted on doing well. The faculty knew that four months
was too short a period to teach a boy the anatomy, physiology, and thera-
peutics he needed for practice, and that formal lectures were not the only,
or even the best, way to do it. In 1835, therefore, the faculty announced a
private supplemental course of instruction to continue through the 16 weeks
of the regular winter term of the Medical Institution, and to run for 26
weeks more in the spring and summer. During the winter there would be
one recitation in each course each week, but two recitations daily in the
spring. In the winter course the professors would supplement and review
the material covered by their lectures in the Medical Institution, but in the
spring course they would treat additional topics, and instead of didactic
'1Worthington Hooker, Report of the Committee on Medical Education (Philadel-
phia, 1851, reprinted from American Medical Association, Transactions).
"Benjamin H. Catlin, Annual address (New Haven, 1856).
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lectures only, there would be daily textbook recitations, demonstrations,
and experiments. The College libraries and museums would be open to
students in this private school, and they might attend the spring classes in
anatomy and physiology in the Academic Department. "It will be seen
from this statement," the announcement continued, "that the object of the
plan is to provide for the medical student, the means of acquiring a thorough
knowledge of his profession, by placing him under a regular course of in-
struction through the year, and by affording him, during the whole period
of his study, those means of information, which are best furnished by a
regularly organized Medical Institution."'5
Since, with few exceptions, the instructors were the same in the Medical
Institution and the private school, it was hard to distinguish one institution
from the other. There was in fact little disposition to do so. The private
course was announced in the annual circulars of the Medical Institution,
and by 1866 it was called in those catalogues the "Yale Medical School."'
Thus, despite charter restrictions and completely outside charter authority,
a year-long course was instituted at New Haven. "In no other way," as-
serted the catalogue of 1867-1868, "can the student more easily and natur-
ally acquire a clear, exact, practical and comprehensive knowledge of med-
ical science in its present advanced position, than by taking both these
courses in connection." This unusual arrangement continued until the Med-
ical Institution itself formally adopted a year-long integrated course in
1875. Some members of the State Medical Society disapproved the sup-
plemental course, and the examiners could not require attendance at the
private school for a degree or even, presumably, ask students questions
about what they had studied in it. But the private course obviously pre-
pared students better for their examinations and for practice, and at any
time about a third of them were enrolled in it.'7
From the addresses which members of the State Medical Society gave
the graduates of the Medical Institution annually from 1840 to the mid-
1860's one can learn something of medical education, medical practice, and
especially the medical ideal, or what practitioners believed the ideal should
be. The speakers' sentiments have a surprising sameness, and relatively
little of their commentary or advice had to do with medical learning. Join
a medical society, many of them advised, and nearly all urged the beginning
doctor to subscribe to a few journals and, if possible, added another wisely,
' Medical Institution of Yale College, Feb. 1835 (leaflet). ' Yale College, Catalogue, 1865-1866. See also Medical Institution, Annual circular,
1845-1846, and an announcement of the "New Haven Private School of Medicine,"
dated January 1865, entitled Private Medical Instruction at Yale College. "Records of Private Medical Class. Yale-College, March 1865, Ms.
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to marry a wife intelligent enough to read them first and mark the articles
worthy of notice. In more than 20 years only one speaker recommended
that a physician should master some single branch of medicine, though
without limiting practice to that specialty. Several urged him to dissect
whenever he could, and William Wickham Welch explained why it was
important to keep records of all cases: "Rest assured, this book of nature
in future years you can read with profit."' Most of the advice was moral
and political. The American medical profession was popularly believed to
have been dangerously infected by the rationalistic ideas of the French En-
lightenment, and to be materialistic and atheistic. To refute such imputa-
tions was the solemn task most of the annual lecturers undertook. Go to
church, was their unvarying advice, though one speaker stoutly assured his
audience that joining a church did not mean "capitulation."" Observe the
Sabbath, even to postponing professional calls. "When we are able to heal
the sick, cause the lame to walk, and restore sight to the blind," commented
one speaker drily, "then we may spend the entire day in that Christ-like
employment."' Dr. Luther Ticknor warned the graduates of 1841 against
"the light dissipating literature of the day . . . the silly, catch-penny trash,
at present so abundant, and yet so fascinating;"' and Hanford N. Bennett
spelled out the warning in 1855: "Instead of Rousseau, Voltaire, Racine,
or Madame de Stael, let him read Cruveilhier, Bouillaud, Barthez and
Louis among the French; instead of Goethe and Schiller let him read Mul-
ler, Wunderlich, Rokitansky, Kolliker and Virchow, among the modern
German authors of the highest order of talent."' Be a good citizen, the ad-
vice continued, support the laws and the Constitution, but to be an avowed
partisan or to run for public office was dangerous for a physician. And,
above all, shun the homeopaths.
Politics and homeopathy were in fact closely linked in professional think-
ing in the middle of the century. Physicians were alternately angry and
disgusted that state legislatures should open the door to all sorts of prac-
titioners by refusing to require regular licenses. This was simply official
ratification of popular ignorance and superstition. To believe, as the legisla-
tors seemed to do, that a properly educated profession was a sinister
monopoly was in the physician's view democratic nonsense. Several annual
addresses were eloquently critical of popular attitudes which sympathized
with and supported illiterate bonesetters and herb doctors. Even the clergy
William W. Welch, Annual address (New Haven, 1857).
"Luther Ticknor, Annual address (New Haven, 1841).
"' Catlin, Annual address.
-"'Ticknor, Annual address.
"Hanford N. Bennett, Annual address (New Haven, 1855).
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came in for criticism because out of ignorance of science and a vague good
will they too often accepted the charlatan and his nostrums equally with
the trained physician. Since the physicians could not alter the laws or
the prejudices of the public, they were advised to withdraw from public
affairs." The doctors' retreat was probably unfortunate, for it opened the
door still wider to the very influences they decried, and it decreased their
opportunities to direct or even understand the political and social realities
which surround the profession.
The decade of 1860 brought intimations of improvement. The public
was, in Professor Hooker's phrase, "beginning to be convinced" that an
educated and organized profession was desirable and necessary.' The stu-
pendous explosion of medical knowledge required a thorough revision of
the curriculum and total abandonment of eighteenth century methods. Sen-
sitive to the changes, the faculty began to urge the Yale Corporation to
adopt three basic reforms: a year-long course taught by recitations as well
as lectures; a graded curriculum, with examinations required for advance-
ment to the next class; and entrance requirements. Each of these was both
necessary and practicable, as the faculty's experience in the private school
demonstrated-there students recited and were separated into grades. But
none of the reforms could be achieved without financial support from the
Yale Corporation. Year after year the faculty appealed for the "counte-
nance, encouragement and sympathy" which were so generously given to
the other departments of the University.'
The claims of the medical school received some support elsewhere in the
University. Professor Timothy Dwight (later to be president) in a series
of articles in 1870-1871 sketched the principles which Yale must observe to
become "a true university." The Medical Institution, he asserted, could no
longer depend, as it had so long done, on the devotion and reputation of
individuals; it must be a university department, equal in status with the
other schools, equally inspired by university ideals, equally cherished by the
Corporation, and continuously supported with university funds.
The day is approaching [Dwight went on] when the system of cramming
students of this science with six lectures a day, following each other in six
successive hours, and, after two courses of this kind of sixteen weeks' con-
tinuance, turning them out upon the world to exercise their art, will meet
2Pinckney W. Ellsworth, Annual address (New Haven, 1854); Henry Bronson,
Annual address (New Haven, 1863, reprinted in Yale J. Biol. Med., 1934-1935, 7,
386-399). "Worthington Hooker, The present mental attitude and tendencies of the medical
profession (New Haven, 1852).
,"Medical Faculty, Memorial to the Yale Corporation, March 25, 1873, Ms.
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as universal condemnation as it deserves. But when it does come, those
schools will be recognized as worthy of credit and support, where another
and more reasonable system has been established, and students will come
to them for an education.'M
The Corporation, however, was unprepared to do more than appropriate
a few hundred dollars for immediate needs, and the Yale medical faculty had
the mortification of seeing Harvard put its medical school on an equal foot-
ing with the other departments and thus "put our plans into successful
operation."'
Meanwhile the physical plant deteriorated, and financial conditions
became desperate. To make space the library was moved out of the medical
school in 1865, thus separating it from the students. In the museum there
was not enough money even for alcohol for the specimens, and things were
so carelessly arranged there that part of an elephant's skeleton was mis-
placed for several years. Income from endowment-about $1,000 a year-
was barely sufficient for minimal expenses; tiny balances-the year 1863-64
ended with $7.67-alternated with ever larger deficits; and year after year
the professors accepted I.O.U.'s instead of their salaries, so that the building
could be painted or another microscope bought.'2 There was in short little in
the promises of the Medical Institution, or even at Yale College, to attract
the able and ambitious to medical study or teaching there. William Henry
Welch, of the class of 1870, hoped to return to Yale the next fall as a tutor
of Greek.
The problem of the Medical Institution had become one that the faculty
alone could no longer meet. The Corporation, however, was still disposed to
feel that if the medical faculty wanted money, they should beg for it them-
selves. The faculty tried, but discovered, as they informed the Corporation,
that representatives of the College had gleaned the same fields before them.
The fact was that no amount of devotion and sacrifice by the faculty could
provide the funds that were indispensably necessary. In a strongly worded
memorial to the Corporation in 1873 they raised the stark question, "How
long, on the present plan, can the Medical Department be continued?"'
Still not ready to commit itself to the concept of a university medical school,
the Corporation voted, as heretofore, a few hundred dollars to quiet the most
' Timothy Dwight, Yale College: Some thoughts respecting its future (New
Haven, 1871), 7, 47-50, 54-55, 61-62.
"Medical Faculty, Memorial, March 25, 1873, Ms.
"Charles A. Lindsley, Account of Expenditures, 1863-1869, Ms; Medical Faculty,
Minutes, I, Feb. 2, 1864, Aug. 1, 1866, Sept. 3, 1867; Dean's Account Book, 1869-
1881, Ms.
I Medical Faculty, Memorial, March 25, 1873.
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clamorous creditors and fill the most urgent needs. But finances worsened,
faculty appeals continued, and in 1875 the Corporation responded by desig-
nating their treasurer to manage the financial affairs of the Medical Institu-
tion."
This acceptance of responsibility was broadened two years later when the
Corporation bought property for a dispensary. Though not irreversible, this
step seems in retrospect to be of the greatest significance. The relation of the
Medical Institution and the New Haven Dispensary, which was opened in
1872, was not close, and the medical professors were in the unsatisfactory
position of being guests in the institution whose facilities they needed for
their work. By 1877, when more than 5,000 patients a year were receiving
treatment there, the Dispensary had outgrown its quarters. The medical
professors therefore suggested that the Corporation buy a property adjoin-
ing the school and rent it to the Dispensary at a nominal figure, "on condi-
tion that the Medical Faculty shall have the right to nominate the medical
attendants, and the medical Students of the Institution shall have the privi-
legeofviewing the medical and surgical practice." The Corporation acquired
the property, the Dispensary physicians were made instructors in the Medi-
cal Department, and the New Haven Dispensary thus became an integral
part of the school's program of clinical teaching.' What this meant in the
long history of the medical school was that the Yale Corporation had at last
made a progressive commitment to the future of the school. It was not the
last.
Thus it seemed in the later 1870's that the Yale Corporation was ready to
support the Medical Institution. The faculty, therefore, confidently adopted
a series of educational reforms. A year-long course was established, instruc-
tion in the second term being by recitation and textbook as well as by lec-
ture. Written examinations, three hours long, replaced the oral examina-
tions by the joint board, and similar examinations were required in individ-
ual courses two years later. Despite the certainty of a disastrous drop in
enrollment, the faculty announced specific requirements for admission.
The permanence of these changes and the achievement of others equally
desirable were assured by a new charter, obtained from the legislature in
1879. Unlike its predecessors, it did not limit the number of professors; it
allowed the faculty to determine the length of the term and methods of
instruction; it quietly withdrew the right of the county societies to appoint
worthy gratuitous students; and it contained the all-important provision
By-Laws for the Government of the Medical Department of Yale College, 1875,
Ms; Charles A. Lindsley, Estimate of Expenses for ensuing Year, Sept. 18, 1875, Ms.
tIMedical Faculty, Minutes, I, June 19, July 21, 1877, Jan. 14, 1879; F. B. Dexter
to Charles A. Lindsley, June 29, 1879. Ms.
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that the agreement between Yale and the Medical Society might be abro-
gated by mutual consent, without further legislative action. It even changed
the school's name from the Medical Institution to the Medical Department
of Yale College.
Freed from the restraints of the old charter, armed with the authority of
the new, the Yale Medical Department adopted still other basic reforms.
The course of study was lengthened to three years, each year consisting of
two terms of eighteen weeks each. Admission examinations were required.
By the separation of physiology from anatomy, an additional professorship
was created. Teaching would hereafter be by methods "more and more
personal and less didactic."' Specialists from New York and Hartford were
invited to lecture on particular subjects, such as the eye and ear, insanity,
and forensic medicine. When a committee began to look for a professor of
materia medica in 1883, they were assured that they were "not restricted to
the residents of New Haven.".'
The reforms revived pride and confidence in the Medical Department,
both in New Haven and elsewhere. The faculty expressed faith in their
program and its future in a report of 1880:
The rapid rationalization of medicine is throwing more and more weight
upon the earlier, more fundamental and scientific parts of medical educa-
tion. This is what the medical department here, by its close connection with
the other departments of the university in a university town, and the aid,
recognition and encouragement which an academic community alone affords,
is peculiarly well situated to supply. There is also the possibility which will
in time be more and more improved throughout the University of making
the teaching in any line in any department accessible to the students in
another, instead of duplicating the chairs. These are the advantages which
we have and which the well known schools in larger cities have not. On the
other hand the clinical facilities afforded by the hospital and dispensary are
steadily growing.
It is possible to make here, in the near future, a medical department, good
in its clinical and preeminent in its scientific instruction. A school, whose
distinguishing mark was the extent to which it carried its scientific instruc-
tion and its facilities for making the results of scientific investigation tell
upon medical practice, would have a range of influence far transcending the
numbers who frequented its class rooms. And this extent of influence con-
stitutes its claim for support beyond the fees of its students. Nowhere can
generous minded men place money with better grounded confidence that it
will do its utmost for raising medical education and increasing the power of
medical practice.'
8'Medical Faculty, Minutes, I, May 22, June 12, 1879.
Ibid., II, March 8, 1883.
8Yale College in 1880 (New Haven, 1880), 9-10.
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The immediate result of these improvements, as the faculty had foreseen,
was a drastic drop in student enrollment: many students simply could not
meetthe new requirements. The faculty, however, never wavered in support
of their announced convictions, though they did lower the tuition, hoping in
this way to bring in a few more students-an action which only made finan-
cial condition worse.
Needless to say, those who had opposed the changes or doubted their
wisdom cited the new plight of the Medical Department in justification.
One of these was the professor of pathology, Moses C. White. An active
member of the State Medical Society, he resented the weakening of the
Society's influence in the Medical Institution, and formally opposed his col-
leagues' appeal to the Corporation in 1882 calling for increased university
support. All that was needed, in his view, was a re-dedication to the prin-
ciples and spirit of the old union between Yale and the Society, and as for
the talk of making Yale the equal of medical schools in New York and Bos-
ton, that was idle dreaming.' White's objections found some willing listen-
ers. Some of the Corporation doubted, as he did, that New Haven was large
enough to support a great center of clinical instruction. Others feared the
costs, which seemed to grow larger every time the faculty discussed their
needs. President Dwight, contemplating them, is said to have asked plain-
tively, and perhaps hopefully, whether bacteriology was not "a passing
phase of learning" in which there would "be little interest . . . a few years
from now."" Possibly as a result of such doubts the Corporation in 1884
made no appropriation to the Medical Department for the next year."
This unexpected action was received with apprehension and dismay. The
faculty soon learned what it meant. The Yale Corporation had accepted a
responsibility for the Medical Department, which it was now discharging,
however modestly, yet the State Medical Society, which was a joint sponsor,
did nothing. The Corporation believed that if it was to support the Depart-
ment, it should control it. The faculty agreed, and cooperated warmly and
swiftly to effect the change, arranging for the Society to terminate the agree-
ment of 1810 and so make the medical school wholly and integrally a Yale
institution.'8 Thus Yale's support of the department had led to university
control, and control would lead to ever-widening acceptance of responsibility
and ever-increasing support.
gMedical Faculty, Memorial to the President and Fellows of Yale College, a con-
fidential printed memorandum submitted in June 1882; Moses C. White to Prudential
Committee, June 21, 1882, Ms.
U Charles J. Foote, "Early years of bacteriology in the Yale Medical School and
in the City of New Haven," Yale J. Biol. Med., 1940-1941, 13, 309-314.
" Medical Faculty, Minutes, II, April 24, 1884. UIbid., April 26, May 17, 27, June 12, 1884, May 21, 1885.
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The next year-1885-President Porter asked for a plan of re-organiza-
tion, and the faculty, now encouraged and emboldened, responded with a
request for $400,000 to endow instruction in the rapidly expanding medical
sciences. These, they explained, were "not luxurious embellishments . . .
not even the anticipated needs of the future. They are the needs of the pres-
ent time, strong and uninterrupted... ." A strong university medical school
was aguarantee that medical study at Yale would be pre-eminently scientific,
while the clinical facilities at New Haven, which were deemed "considerable
and satisfactory," would insure that science was balanced by practice.'
These sentiments were enlarged upon two years later by William H. Welch,
professor of pathology in the newly established Johns Hopkins University.
Medicine should always be taught as a department of a university, Welch
declared in an address at Yale in 1888, but such a union must not be merely
formal. "There must be a union in spirit as well as in name," he continued.
"The influences of university methods and idea [sic] must manifest them-
selves in the medical department. . . ." A university school, he thought,
could flourish at New Haven: Yale had laboratories in all the natural
sciences, the town had the favoring atmosphere of a university community,
while as for theobjection that New Haven's population was too small, it was
methods of examination that made for good clinical teaching, not the num-
berof patients. To reap the full advantages of its situation, the Yale Medical
Department must have endowments. "In no other direction could this uni-
versity expand with greater promise of usefulness and of renown," Welch
concluded, "than in the line of liberal support of the highest and most scien-
tific medical education."'
Yale took up the challenge. Repeating Dr. Welch's arguments at an
alumni meeting at Bridgeport two years later, Dr. Gould Shelton flatly
declared that Yale's position was "most favorable for the building up of a
school of the highest standard," and he called on graduates for financial sup-
port.' Ultimately this was given in generous measure. To those who knew
Yale, the decision of the Corporation to accept the Medical School as an
integral part of the University and the commitment of the alumni to support
it were assurance enough that the future of the Medical Institution in the
twentieth century would be secure.
IReport of a Committee of the Medical Faculty on the Reorganization of the
School, 1886, Ms.
' William H. Welch, "Some of the advantages of the union of Medical School and
University," New Englander and Yale Review, September, 1888.
1Gould A. Shelton, The claims of the Yale School of Medicine on the university
alumni (reprinted from the Records of the Alumni Association, 1890).
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